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Jake it from local biblical 
professors: If you plan to 
apply a little archaeolo
gy to your Bible & 

reading, proceed with cau- \Q> 
tion. The field abounds 
with controversy. 

Middle East excava
tions in the last 150 

j^ears pr so have re
pealed entire civiliza
tions "about which we knew next 
to nothing,* according to Father 
Joseph Brennan, director of reli
gious affaire at the University of 
Roc&estei^tOne by one, various 

up the Promised Land. But the ev
idence supporting these events? 

and the existence of these peo-
«£& pie only goes so far, and cer

tainly dwindles as one ap
proaches 950 B.C. 

So, while many dis
coveries can help us to 
read the Bible with 
knowledge of i^ciei 
times; JFadiejft 

said; they can have smd^Miffi 
— similar to die confusion re: 
ing from conflictmg studies 
the health benefits oftfoods 

rms, b ? 
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Monthly focus on calecheHcs 

Once an avid follower ot 
dvili2atioii| have been uncovered, ological research* Fathei Bre 
their literature deciphered, their is losing interest 
names of kings, their cities, their *Tfou become skeptical," hjft 
poetry, then; laws." 

At the same time, however, the 
excavations and their- jnjgr^reta-
? ^ p ^ ! ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M s P w a f - --
ari^that,ovefrbiblicalliistor-

.accuracy issues. 
Many of us would 
like - to believe 
Moses and die ear
ly patriarchs (Abra
ham, Isaac and Ja
cob) were real, 
that the Noah's 
Ark story really 
happened, that 
the trumpets 
sounded and die 
walls of Jericho 
came tumbling 
down, opening 

plained. Tor mdst people, 
teaching spend too mucl 
talking about backgroun 
" ancient histoiy, the 

the ancient Bab) 
and arc! _ 

Thdts fio^^ri 
think lt^uftracts 
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